COMODO
Secure Shopping

What is “Secure Shopping“ ?
Comodo Internet Security with its new Secure Shopping feature will provide
our users the most secure environment to shop and bank online . CIS Secure
Shopping feature provides a total protection within the secure environment
for keylogger, ssl snifﬁng, memory scraping and remote control. It protects
your banking transactions, credit card numbers and other sensitive personal
data you have .

How Does it Works ?
Running Secure Shopping tool will create a secure environment for user to
browse. The secure environment can be a separate virtual desktop(Desktop
isolation) or still running on Windows desktop with a secure browser, which
depends on the CIS settings. In the separate virtual desktop, user is able to
launch one of the four browser, Comodo Dragon,Chromodo, Comodo Ice
Dragon, Internet Explorer, Firefox and Chrome from the start menu. However,
they should be already installed in user’s current Windows system. If no
isolated desktop used, in the Windows desktop, a blue frame will be used to
mark secure window around the browser.
On CIS Secure Shopping Settings menu, user is able to save a shopping /
banking website into the database and create a rule. So that when the user
attempts to open this website user has the option to:
Always visit with secure browser.
Always visit in secure shopping environment.
See the suggestion to visit with secure browser, in secure shopping environment or to proceed with current unsecured browser.

What we do , What others do ?
*Below benchmark has been veriﬁed by Comodo Secure Shopping development team in Comodo Labs
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ONLINE SHOPPING AND BANKING
PROTECTION

1 Protection against Data Theft Copy/Paste Protection
Prevents to copy ant data credit
card numbers, social security
numbers,sensitive data etc.
2 Protection against Keylogging
Prevents recording everything you
enter via your keyboard from credit
card numbers to passwords.
3 Protection against Spying Browsers by DLL Injection
Prevents injecting malicious DLLs
that subvert browser's functionality,
allowing hackers to spy and steal
credentials and sensitive information.
4 Remote Access Protection
Prevents your system from being
controlled remotely and collection
of any private data via this method.
5 Protection for MITM
(Man-in-the-Middle) attacks
Prevents the atacks that allows a
malicious actor to intercept, send
and receive private data or njects
false information between the two
endpoints.
6 Protection from Memory-Scraping
Malware
Prevents hackers to ﬁnd personal
data by examining memory to
search for sensitive data that is not
available through other processes.
7 Host Protection
Modify system host ﬁle for dns
query
8 Phishing Protection
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